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Summer's Greatest Values in Porch ?T"i (%

and Street Dresses: A Sale of In- - I Jm\
terest to Women and Misses Jli iffifL '
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T*S'\tAy| rViwrT"£s? $9-0 stripe voile white and light blue T tt r \u25a0* R- \u25a0* "\ * 7"1 * 1 % T~\

&T&£T»«?" %2£t"!L£T Last Week of the Whittall Rug Clearance: A
) H $6.50 $8.50 D

wSc,S Half-Yearly Sale of Unmatchable
C» dresses. Reduced to, plaited tunic. Reduced -
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V/ _r^rr*Or Si White poplin skirts In full cut model; all sizes.
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Qua'nt y "buttons! The seni '_annila l hittall iug clearance continues throughout this week, with as good an assortment of sizes

i"" ~*r 83.75 white wafrie ciieok suits with large pcari'i"ut- and gi ades as w ei e entered on the first day of the sale, is the only opportunity that willbe orovided to secure?\u25a0* *** ton trimmings. Reduced to 52.98 AV, ... ~ j
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ets Whittall rugs under price before next February, so come early this week if you are interested in recovering the
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?second Floor.
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floors of your home at a considerable saving.

T"7 * 1 rc> * W *ll? Peerless Body Brussels Rugs Chlidema and Teprac Rugs Persian RupsFinal Clearance ofSummer Millinery s=-" , -zz. WZ ~ «|sr- T,r
rr . 7 TT TT 1 TT

slß ' so 6x9 # 15 *30 $35.00 ilv $27 25 1*3950 6x9
1 rimmed ±1 ats Untnmmed flats $27.25 8.3xi0.6 $22.15 $37.50 8.3xi0.6 s2o!eo $?80 ° 5.3xi0.6 (One oniy> $45.35

im .. m, . . . . . c 1 ?30 -°° 9xl- $24.25 $40.00 x 9x12 $32.50 $6?00 9x12 (°ne only) $45.00
About 100 trimmed hats remain from the Summer stock

An*ln T rfian R R °yal Worcester Wilton Rugs SBB.OO 9x12 (One only) $68.60
and these have been placed in three groups for a quick clearance.

U^S $43.50 8.3x10.6 $34.50 $10.75 36x63 inches SB.OO
$35.00 9x12 $42.00 $48.00 « 9x12 $37.50 ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

One group at sl.oo?Summer Hats that were formerly

S5,5

0 :?;°:o. at ~ Summ 'rHatsthat "" tormcrly Men's Negligee and Sport Colored Dress Cottons at
pJ;S: M" "Summer Hats ,hat we" ,omer,y mfflr Shirts Specially Reduced . Matchless Savings

I liese hats are in good condition and are exceptional values \II In
<\u2666"! CSt va ' ues t'ie n(l to 136 f°un<l in the city. A host

at these prices. lilt? OdlO of styles, too, all due to the splendid preparations made for the

A CU Men's $1.50 fine quality silk front and silk and linen shirts. an( l i-actor y a^-
xVIIIdC/llV VIS V dIU.CS in Otr3.W wrl3.t3GS r> A \u25a0 *1 -MH Ar- * c 1 al no 12V&cLa.wn, floral styles on white and tinted grounds; special, yd., 8c

cn-.
wtiupuo Reduced in the Mill and Factory Sale $1.09 , 2 0c Voile, 36 Inches, fancy styles In colors and black; special, yard

rnrne «hnnM fn''^nrt"hi!!!!" ki^u 1"
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nd a " d fin ,e . milan hem P turb'an and tri- Men's $1.50 silk collar sport shirts. Reduced in the Mill 12 '/^
come shapes in sand, blue, grey and black?choice of any shape on this table at

51.95 and $2.95 black and white straw shapes at
"

an<l Factory Sale SI.OO 12 He Printed Foulards, neat styles on colored grounds; special, yard

Small lot of straw, shapes at Men's sport shirts, with stripe collar and two stripe flap 75c Silk and Cotton Poplin, 36 inches, half silk in choice line'of
Ornaments at ...: , r shades; special, yard ; 3»c>

* r
Snlall lot of ribbon at -

pockets. In the Mill and Factory Sale 590 75c French Voile, 40 inches, floral designs; special, yard 35c
c . . . , ? 50 .

. 12% c Percale, 36 Inches, white ground; special, yard 10c
i-atin stripe moire ribbon, values to 39c, at, vard ioa Boys' 50c duvetyne stripe sport shirts. Reduced to 350 lOc Percale, 36 inches, white and grey grounds; special, yard, tv^c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor, Front. '
rl

'

.

8c Crepe, rosebud styles in white ground; special, yard s'^c

I
Dlves - P°meroy A Stewart. Men s Store.

# Dives> Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.
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Automatic Safety Gate
Invented by Local Man

John C. Eman, of this city, an em-
ploye of the Twenty-Five Cent De-
partment Store, is the inventor of an
automatic safety gate for railroad
grade crossings. The gate is operated
by trains approaching the crossing, a
gong located along the road sounding
a warning in advance of the operation
of the gate. Any desired lapse of
time between the operation of the
sate and the arrival of the train at
the crossing Is possible. Provision has
also been made in the construction of

the gate for the passing out of ve- |
hides which may be on the crossing j
when thi gate is lowered. This con- |
structlon, however, is such as to pre- I
vent the entrance of teams upon the
crossing. ?

The inventor claims that the gate
overcomes all of the objections that
have been raised by railroad com-
panies against automatic gates, and
the working model which he has in-
stalled in the basement of the store
at which he is employed has already
been inspected by engineers of a num-
ber of the many railroads which the
inventor says are much interested in
the gate which he has produced.

PENNA STEEL TO BE
PART OF COMBINE

[Continued From First Page.]

operations that there will not be much
advantage accruing to the present
"leading interests" in the trade.

Information was available in Cleve-land iron and steel circles to-day thatindicates that the new Schwab steel
combine is further advanced than was
supposed.

The companies named as definitely
lined up for the greatest industrialmerger since the United States Steel
Corporation was formed in April, 1901,
include the Bethlehem Steel Corpor-
ation, of which Charles M. Schwab ispresident and directing genius; the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
owned by the Rockefellers; the Jones
& Laughlin Steel Company, of Pitts-
burgh, known as the greatest of all theindependents; the Crucible Steel Com-pany of America, once owned in Pitts-
burgh, but whose control in the lastfew months has drifted to Wall street:
the Lackawanna Steel Company, of
Buffalo, controlled by the Vanderbilts;
Horace E. Andrews and interests,
identified with Pickands. Mather &

Co.. of this city, the Pennsylvania and
Cambria Steel Companies, control of
which rests with the Pennsylvania
Railroad. wThose holdings have beenoptioned to William H. Donner, presi-
dent of the company, and close per-
sonal friend of Henry Clay Frick,
capitalist, banker, promoter, coke kin«and nestor of the new Icea of a second
steel trust.

The last great obstacle to a merger
of independent steel companies was
jswept aside when the Federal courtin New Jersey a few weeks ago gave
, the steel trust absolution of the
I charge of combination In restraint of
Itrade.

The great proposed merger will be
Idirectly competitive with the steel
i trust, because it will represent a capa-
jcity of close upon 10,090,000 tons of

: ordinary steel products as compared
with some 12,000,000 for the trust.

Penna. Steel Stock Takes -

Great Jump at Rumor
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 26.?The re-

port of the proposed merger of the

Pennsylvania Steel and Cambria Steel
has been again revived. Overshadow-
ing all else on the Philadelphia Stock
exchange was the sudden upbidding of
Pennsylvania Steel preferred. The
stock Jumped nine points in as many
minutes. Opening at 71%, against 71,
Saturday's close, bids appeared In
rapid succession which could not he
filled and the next actual sale on the
tape was at 80. No news accompan-

jied the unusual movement. It was
1pointed out, incidentally, that if there.

I was anything in the merger rumor
jwith Cambria Steel, which of course

I was promptly revived, that Cambria
; would have shared in tJie rise instead
|df remaining dull as it did. A bid of

125 was made for Pennsylvania Steel
[common, a stock very rarely dealt in

I either on or off the exchange.

HARRISBURGER AND
WIFE ON EASTLAND:

[Continued T'rom First Png*\]

he was up on the deck placing the
people In advantageous positions for
the operator, who was along the side
in a tug when the ship went over. He
does not tell of the rescue of himself
and his wife..

Until two years ago H. N. Bauman
lived with his mother at Curtin and
Main streets. Penbrook. He is an
electrical engineer with the Western
Electric Company. Two months ago
Mrs. Henrietta Bauman, moved toj
Chicago to live with her son. Rela-
tives here received a letter last Wed-
nesday that the son intended to go 011

the excursion but that Ills mother had
made other arrangements for the day.
That he was on one of the boats is cer-
tain but whether or not the Eastland
his friends don't know.

Bauman is a graduate of the elec-
trical engineering school of Pennsyl-
vania State College, 1912, and is a
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.

State Notes
Hazleton. While putting away his

tools after the day s work. Michael
Butockt, father of a large family, was
mangled by a Lehigh Valley train at
Weatherly.

Hazleton. «? Vocational training for
boys and domestic arts for girls are two
new departments ordered installed In
the Hazleton city schools, which will

take advantage of the two-thirds re-
fund made by the State to such dis-
tricts as shall make these improve-
ments.

Hazleton. Hundreds of autos yes-
terday took Hazletonians to Syberts-
ville, where Attorney Rush Trescott, of
Wilkes-Barre, a "Billy" Sunday trail-

| hitter, addre.ssed a crowd of 2,000 in
the grove at the country home of W. H.
Beck, of Hazleton.

Yfagrrtown.?Contracts were award-
ed by the Lutheran Church Council for
the erection of a new church building
011 the site of the present one, built
sixty-five years ago. The building will
cost $11,600.

Lciriaton». Bruce H. Reeder, a
merchant of Mt. Carmel, sustained a
fracture of the right leg when he at-
tempted to crank his automobile with
the power on, when his electric starter
failed to work.

Marietta. At the Reformed Churcn
at Reamstown, yesterday, the Rev.
William D. Marburger. the new pastor,
was installed by the Rev. D. G. Glass,

I of Lancaster; the Rev. John G. Noss, of
New Holland, and Dr. A. V. Hiester, of

| Franklin and Marshall College.
Pnlmerton. Merchant Harry Leslie,

who two years ago was a randidate for
prothonotary and who ran 011 the

I Washington Party ticket, has announc-
ed, his candidacy for county treasurer
on the Republican ticket.

York. Thieves Saturday night
forced their way Into the Western Mary-

land Railroad office, at Neshville, steal-
ing a large number of tickets and the
instrument with which the tickets were
dated.

Ridley Park. A suggestion box has
been placed outside the post office in
Ridley Park in which everyone Is In-
vited to drop their suggestions aR to
improvements in the town. The box

! has been installed by the Civic Associa-
tion.

\\ llken-nnrrr. John
a deaf mute, stepped on to the tracks
of the Central Ilailroad within 200
yards of his home, and was killed by an
engine. His only other brother, Ber-
nard, was thrown out of a wagon and
killed about four years ago.

MAXIM OPPOSED TO
BUY-A-BELGIUM PLAN

[Continued from Ffrst Page.]

was never estimated at more than
$10,000,000,000 one-tenth of the price
Mr. Wanamaker would pay.

Mr. Maxim also calls attention to the
fact that the payment of so large an
amount to Germany, if Germany la the
country from which Belgium is to be
bought, would enable the Kaiser to
place every nation on the globe in the
position to whichthe now has reduced
King Albert's kingdom.

"Evidently Mr. Wanamaker has
been misquoted," said Mr. Maxim.
"Surely some one has added a cipher
to his figures.

"The estimated total wealth of Bel-
gium at the outbreak of the present
war was about $9,000,000,000. Cer-
tainly it could not have exceeded
$10,000,000,000. Even the total wealth
of the United States is estimated at
only $130,000,000,000. If we put it at
$150,000,000,000, Mr. Wanamaker pro-
posed to pay for Belgium a price equal
to two-thirds of the total wealth of
this country.

"If the United State should borrow,
which it could not, $100,000,000,000,
and give that sum' for the benefit of
the Belgians, we Americans would by
that act so impoverish ourselves that
we should be poorer than are the
Belgians and In far greater need of
being ransomed than they are.

"Where In the world could we bor-
row $100,000,000,000? The total wealth
of the nations now at war is only
about $300,000,000,000.

"Agaln.of whom should we buy Bel-
gium? As Mr. Wanamaker suggests
giving Belgium back again to the Bel-

us or Convenience
P*NBROOK BAKERY.

\u25a0SIaK& WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-
ERY PATTERN OUTFIT

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT » Manteed to be the best collection and biggwt bargain in pattmw evaoffered. It consists of more than 450 of the very designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bod km, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
feonb o ;ving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and explained
mat any school girl can readily become expert

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD I

AH old-fashioned methods using water, benzina or injurious fluids are
crude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others ofteninjure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers willadd 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing.

-

gians, he cannot mean that we should

by the country from the Belgians. It
would be far simpler directly to do-
nate the Belgians the $100,000,000,-
000.

"If we are to understand that the
United States is to buy Belgium, I
think we could get it much cheaper
than $100,000,000,000.

"If $100,000,000,000 were to be paid
into the treasury of Germany, and the
total wealth of all the other countries
mortgaged to raise the money, the ob-
ligation would render every other
country on this earth a vassal of Ger-
many, and every inhabitant of every
other country on the planet would be
placed in a condition of serfdom un-
der Germany. Surely Mr. Wanamaker
does not aim at this.

"If Uncle Sam desires to pose as an
International benefactor, he should

gird up his loins with a cartridge belt
land keep a Colt automatic pistol "in a
handy hippocket, and then he will not
be required to turn his pockets wrong
side out for redemption money for
Belgium or any other country."

RING BREAKS BOY'S DROP

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., July 26.?T0 hang

suspended for an instant by his finger
20 feet above water, was the exciting
experience of Karl Triber, a New Ox-
ford youth, when his ring caught upon
a nail Saturday at Dick's dam. 'IT ?

lad dived from the bridge near the
dam, and not seeing a nail in one of
the boards caught his finger. His de-
scent was momentarily stopped, but
the nail was bent and the ring slipped
from it, allowing the boy to drop into
the water.

SPRT^STSIEELS
urtiVHiV«.

Walk\bi^ubbefe^

This is the new real economy heel.
These heels make shoes wear

longer. SPRING-STEP RUBBER
HEELS keep their original shape.
That's why they are called "economy
comfort heels."

Learn the real joy of walking on
Spring-Step Rubber Heels. r

These neto Spring-Step Red Plug Heels
cost no more than ordinary rubber heels.
Don't accept inferior heels?get "Spring-Steps."

Any reliable dealer or repair shop will
put a pair of Spring-Step Rubber Heels on
your shoes for 50 cents.

#Atk
for the Heel with the Red Plug

Spring-Step Rubber Heels are
made by the Largest Rubber |l| kV]
Company in the World.
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